Professional and Program Development Opportunities
Action Planning Fall Session at the NonProfit Center Community Room
First Floor, 89 South Street, Boston, MA 02111
Join Boston Beyond and the PEAR Institute for a workshop on creating intentional action plans based on program
quality data. Learn to incorporate practical skill development strategies into program design plans, set goals and
indicators of success, and facilitate action planning with your staff. All partners involved in common measurement
with Boston Beyond are invited to join.

Incorporating Culturally and Linguistically Sustaining Program Practices
A Workshop with Boston Public Schools’ Office of School-Community Partnerships
Join BPS and Boston Beyond to learn how to incorporate program practices that meet the Superintendent’s goal of
“sustaining and affirming the cultural, racial, and linguistic identity” of youth attending your program.

Boosting Attendance in Summer Programs
NonProfit Center West Room, Second Floor, 89 South Street, Boston, MA 02111
The importance of maximizing attendance in your summer program is underscored by the latest RAND national
research on summer learning. This session will be facilitated by Boston Beyond and several Summer Learning
Community partners who have exemplified best practices in maximizing student attendance. Concrete strategies
will be explored and discussed related to a wide variety of age groups. Join us to share your best practices, and
maybe add a few more to your program's toolkit.

Action Planning Winter Session at the NonProfit Center
At this winter session of the Action Planning Workshop, get additional practice developing an action plan for your
program, or use fall data to develop a plan for the spring semester. All partners involved in common measurement
with Boston Beyond are invited to join.

Communicating Data to External Audiences
A Workshop with Boston Beyond
Explore strategies to communicate program evaluation results to a variety of external audiences, including
funders, parents, and Board members.

Adding Cognitively Demanding Tasks to Program Learning
A Workshop with Boston Public Schools’ Office of School-Community Partnerships
Join BPS and Boston Beyond to evaluate the cognitive demand of program tasks, and learn to incorporate tasks
with higher cognitive demand into program learning.

Getting Ready for Boston Summer Learning Community 2017
Boston Beyond’s City-Wide Measurement Project Consent Form
Keep an eye out for the 2017-2018 Universal Consent Form this January. Attaching
the consent form to your program’s own enrollment package is the easiest way to
ensure all of your students are able to participate in youth surveys and be
included in the demographic analysis of the program.

